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RE-.EXAMINATION OF THE D?.AFr STATUTE PBE:?J'.F,lID Br- T'JE '1951 COMMITrEE .ON

, INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL JUilISDIC'l:ION(A/21~, A/AC.65/L.7)(~~)

~1cle 26i ED.ragraR~"g

Mr. MAKTOS (United Sta'l:;eo of America) felt that the Comittee f ha'ring

adopted. a very broadly worded paragroph 1, should endeavour in pn:rag4~a.ph ? to

restrict the methods whereby j~isdiction would be conterred upon taeeourt.

That jurisdiction sho11.1d be conferl'ed by eonventdcn onl~~ a~d not by special. . .
agreement or unilateral decl.arationJ for adoption of the last two methods would

• I • • •

enable. a single State among the sixty fir SEwenty recognizing ~~e oourt's.
juried:l.ction to seize the court of issues which none of the others coneidZ!!"ed to

. .
be .crimes' under inte;naticnal law, w~e.;.-eaB on that point the broadest possible

( .' .
agreement should exist. Moreove::-, aa a rule ve:;."Y i3erious crimea would. be involve(

." . .
and it would not be 'Pr0l'~r for a case to be :referred to th~ co~t at th~ reg,'\1ee~ o:

,
merely one State;! 1'0::' othenr.Lse conoequencee ~ot fOl,,'"eseen in theorigi!1Bl. draft

statute might ensue, To defi:J:fi '~~e jurisdiction of the court by a convention was
. .

one thing; .to ~rm1t .S~o.tes to subn::!.t cases 1nvolv~ng crimes punishable under

their domestic legi61a~1on or cus";joma:i.'Y le"T ,TaB qUite another ma.tter. It was alE,. .
illogical to broaden the theo~etical jurisdi~tion of th~ co~~t when in fact, moat

. .
Sta.tes were net prepa~ed to recognize :!.t3 j~~~sd1ctlon~ He therefore proposed

that article 26 , paragraph 2, should read: liNo Sta.~a shaU be bound by the

jUI'isdiction of the Court unless that State has conferred jurisdiction by

convention. II

Mr. GARCIA OL.I\..~O (Iu·gentina.) pz-opcsed the addition of' the following

clause: "or, 'With respect to a particular ease, by epecial agreement or by

unilateral dec1aration~n

JI
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Mr. lOOMES (Australia) was unab.le to support either the United states

proposal or the Argentine amendment. The United states representative had

taken the view that the generality of paragra~h 1 strengthened the case for

restricting the scope of para.graph 2. HOiTever, the t"ro paragraphs were not as

closely related as the United States representative seemed to think. Paragraph 1

defined the sources of the c.ourt~s jurisdiction, whereas paragraph 2 dealt with

the methods by which Sta.tes might confer tha.t jurisdiction. They were free to

stipulate any reserv~tions they wished in the instrument under which they

recognized the court f s jurisdiction. States should be allowed the utmost

latitude with respect to conferment of jurisdiction upon the cnurt. ~ere was

no reason w~ a State should not, on its own initiative, confer jurisdiction

upon the court in respect ef every international crime. As for the criterion

of the seriousness of a crime, referred to by the United Sta.tes representative,

a perfectly satisfactory precedent for the:~ point was conbafned in Artj.cle 36 of

the Statute of the International Court of Justice which dealt with cases

certainly no less serious than int~rnat10nal crimes. The Argentine amendment

appeared, for n~ va.l,ic. reason, to make a distinction between "general" end

lI parti ctUar " jurisdiction. If sp~cial agreements and unilateral declarations

could be applied to particular crimes, there was no reason why they should not

be used to confer general jurisdiction upon the court.

tlJ.'. MAh.'TOS (United states of America) p~inted out that the comparLaon

with the InternationalCo~G.ofJustice was not'justified. Whereas the latter

could rely o~ a highlY developed body of authority from its very inception,

in'cernational criminal lmoT was still in its infancy.

Mr. R'OI,ING (Netherlands) observed that if the convention method were

adopted as the only 'One by ~'lhich jurisdiction could be conferred upon the court,

nothing would prevent two or thl'ee States from submitting issues to the court

which none of the other states consid.ered to be crimes under international la1·r.

Therefore, conventions did ~ot offer any greater oafeguards in that respect than

tmilateral declarations.

' •• ",'iiii..
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Mr. GARCIA f)L.~O (Argentina.) did not object in principle to general

',epnf.~rment of Jur1isaibtion iN "unilateral declaration. His proposal to restrict

:that'in'eth~~·CSf·',bonrkrment· td"conc~~tel c'ase's bad. beeri ma:de merely' b~cause of the

fears expreased by the United Statesre:pte~·el~ta.tive·. .

Mr. EOLING. (Netherlands), replyii1gto a. question from 1/Jr. y.AI.:LAT
(United 'kirigdoin), said that' if the method or' unilateral declaration' WE,l.S ~ll~wed,

, ..' . I ••

in principle' a .simple letter addressed .by a head of ~tateto. the se~retary-

General would suffice.·to confer jurisdiction upon the court.

Mr. MERLE (France) felt: that the A~g~ntine ame~dment was too

restrictive: In fact, conferment of jurisdiction'Upon the court shouid not.
await the commission of a.,crime. In deference to the states which wished to be

free to USe the three'meth~ds of conferment ot jurisdiction, he proposed de~etion

of' "the words "with l"espec"C to a particula.r case" from the' Argentine amendment .

.............
Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) accepted the proposal.

Mr. WANG (Cllina) pointed out that the suggested text of para.graph 2

provided for recognition of the courtt:s jurisdiction by implication only. He
, ,I, •

thought perhaps a posi'tivewording woUld be better.

. "

1/11'. ROLING (Netherlands) agreed that the .para'graph should be worded

positively. In fact, pa.:ta.graph 1 in which it was stated that the. court ts.

jurisdiction should not be presumed ob~ioualy implied ~hat a State would'not be

bo~d by the court's jurisdiction unless it had expressly conferred jurisdiction

upon the court~P8ragraph2 should therefore begin with the words:

11 Jurisdiction' may be conferred updn the Co~ ••• 11 .t

'~'\It.~,
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Mr. MAK'roS (Unite!! Stetes ot Merica) agreed th3t tbe proposed teXt Vas

an .improvement•. He insisted, bo....·ever. tbet the, Committee should fil"st vote on

his proposal B.nd then on the Argentine e.mendment.

~ir. GARCIA OLANO (ArGentina) tlslted the Committee to vote first on bis

proposal as amended in ac~ordance With the French representative's suggestion,

in other words on the paragraph in its negative form.

l.fr. MElTDEZ (Phil1:ppines) 1oiondered whether the French representa;tive'

would accept the wording of the article as contained in the draft statute.

Mr. MERLE (France) felt that B distinction should be made between the

question of a positive or negative wording for the paragraph; and the proposed

methods of conferment. He was chiefly interested in the latt.er point.'

Mr. VAtLAT .(United Kingdom) formally submitted the United States text

ill a positive "rording.

The CHAIRMAN, in connexion with a point rais~d by l.fr .. NENDEZ

(Philippines), suggested t~e folloWing text in order to avoid repetition pt the

word "by": itA State may conf~r jurisdiction upon the Court by convention." He

put that. proposal to the vote,

~e Eroposal was rejected by 6 votes to 4, With 4 abstentio~e.

The CHAIRMAN put ;the Argentine amendment, as amended by the French

representative, to the voteo He added that adoption of the amendment might be

invalidated by subsequent adoption of the original United states proposal.

~e Committee tentatively adopted ,the Ar&en~.!!J.!L amendynent, as amended by tee

French rep,resentativ~l by Gvotes to 2, With 6 abstentions.

The text of article 26, pBra~raEh.2, p~?poEed by the United. states

representative, was re~eeted by 6 votes to 1, With 3 abstention!._
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ML". WANG.. (China) observed that article 26, psragraphs 1 and 2, vere

. worded negat;1.vely BO that' there was no provision positively eoilferrins'

jurisdiction, He felt that the Committe~ should vote'on whether paragraph 2

should' be 'Worded positively or. negatively. ,I.

, .

The CBA~AN pointed Ctlt that the pcsitiv~ wording proposed earlier by

the United Kingdom representative had been rejected.

Ml". VALLAT (UnitedRir~gdol'Q) pointed out that the positive wora:1ng which

he had proposed had. referred to tha United Ste.te13 proposal only and not to the

Arge~tine amendment. Hence it was eti~l poasible to vote along the lines

suggested by the C~inese representative.

Mr. LOO!w1ES (Australia) agreed. He proposed that the folloWing text

should be put to the vote:' "A I?teote may confer jurisdiction upon the court by

convention,by special agreement 'or by unilat'efaldecltiration,"

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) was still in favour of a negative wording

which would be in keeping ~ith par3g~aph 1, which stated that the jurisdiction of

the court was not pre6~ed.

Mr. MAKTOS (United states of America) requested a vote bY.division.

He ~ould vote f.or the proposed text up to and including ;the word "convention",

but would be obliged to vote against the text as e Whole.

Mr. VALLAT (Uni:ted Kingdom) thought that the Comm1:ttee should ,vote first

on ..th~ words "A State may confer juriscUction upon ~he C9\U"t,,"

, Mr. MARMOR (Ierae'i) pointed out that. the Australiap repreaentativeJa

proposal referred only to the ~ositive wording.
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:tl.&I'. BOLING (Netherlands) ~eca.l'led that the Committee had already voted

on the 'substance at the paragraph and bad decided that jurisdiction could be

conferred upon the c~t by cou"iention, by special agreement or by unilateral

declaration. In accordance with the Ch1neoe repreaentative:s original ideal he

proposed that the Committee should vot~ only.en·whether tbe article

should be positive or negative in form~

Mro GARCIA OLANO· (.A1"gentina) and Mr. MERLE (France) supported the

proposal.

The CHAIRMAN put the Netherle.nds proposal to the vote.

The Co~ittee adopted the Netherlands proposal by 9 votes to 1, with

1 abstention.

~e Committee decided, by 6 votes to none, with 7 abstentions, that

parasr!ph 2 of article 26 should, be worded vositively along the lines proposed

by the Australian representative.

Paragraph 3

Mr~ MERLE (France) thought that the word reoerves in the second line of

the French text of paragraph; was inappropriate technically. States could

confer jurisdiction upon the court by conventdon, by special agreement or by

unilateral declaration. Hence any reservations made by States would in practice

be embodied in the inBtr~ents of accession and it waD unnecessary to mention

reservations in article 26~

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) pointed out that the English t~xt used the uord

"provisions" "rhich '-TaB eqUivalent t? the French term stipulations. That term

should therefoz'e be used in the Frencb version of paragraph ;.

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) remarked that the word disposicione! in

the Spanish text was unsuitable and should be replaced by the word estipulaciones.
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Mr~ MAURTUA (Pel4u) thou.ghl:; tha'c" for the sake of concordence , the

'Words "or States". should 'be added after the words "the State".

The CHA~~N put to the vote paragraph' of the 'Drafting Su~Comm1ttee'a

text of article 26 amended accordiug to 'the proposals of the, net~erlands and

Peruvian representatives, on the'unPerstnnding that the English,' French and
, ,

Spanish versions woul~ be c~cordB~9

P~ragra1?h ,. as am~nded, ~s.d0rtad by 11 vot!S to none, with 2 abstentions.

Parasraph 4

l>fr(\ ROtING (Netherlands) explained that, according to alternative A of

the text of paragraph Il-, disapproval ot conferment of jurisdiction by the -:»
~... , .

General Assembly made such jurisdic.tion inel';f'ective from the time of disapproval.

According to alte;t"l'lEl.tive B" conferment disal?Proved by the General Assembly 'Was
. ..'

invalid ab initio.

Mr» MAKTOS (United ~tates' of Amerioa) t·.......W'l:lt that ~x "DEst facto

disapproval of 'confermfnt ef jurisdiction by the General Ascemb17 could not" for'

example, bring back to life a,person held ~1lty of a crime, sentenced to death. . .

and executed in the meanWhile. 1!ence, as the ~wordin3 of article 26 of the

dr~"l,ft statute prepared at Geneva provided, the jur1a~iction of the· court had to be

aprTo~ed by ,the General Assembly~~ the trial began. The United States

de".Le[;',r~;1Jn ~ould vote aga:1.nst both e.lternatives of paragraph 3 proposed by the

Dr~ft:n3 Rub~ComMittee'andpreferre~ the wording of ar~icle 28 of the draft

statute, 'Which should not pe combined with. article 27" as the two articles Yere

qUite different in purpo~e.

Mr. ROLTITG (Netherla~o.s), po~ted out that the united States

representative's E.:-'S\:N?41t 'Was based on the idea that the Genera).. Assembly should

protect the accused. ~ctually" that was the duty ,of the ptate. The General

Aasemblyls function was ·to safeguard the court's authority.

''oil ...

~·w~~,.:6 ~","\o'....;'4_~-;:rd~.:~':~-c~;"~·.tI;:~ ...•. ":1,;,',:.,"
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1~. WAm (Ch~na) fc,lt that 1.,,0 questions arose: firstly, the

. prejudicial question whether the eta.tue should include a provision of the

kind proposed by the Drafting Sub-COIID1ttee; seoondly" 'in. the event tha.t the

preliminary question was settled in the aff1l"!rat1Te, uhich text should be

retained. He shared the opin1on wh1ch the Is:oael representative had expressed

a t the pre710~s meeting: there should not be any political screenin.g of the

jurisdiction conferred upon the court. The court' B work would 1n a~ case

be so delicate that it should not be complicated any further. As it tras ,

-the Dtat~te would include no specifio provision on the conferment of jurisdiction

upon the court, a circumstance which was not likely to facilitate the court's

functioning.

The Israel repreaente.t1\·e had l'ight~ pointed out that the Statute of the

International Court of Justice contained. no provision similar to that proposed

by the Drafting Sub-Committee. Again, ii! vae not very clear how the puniehmnt

of a cl"ime could conflict ~'1th the mintenance of international peace. The

Chinese delegation therefore proposed that all the proviaior.'.fJ in the draft

.statute providing for the intervention of the Genera.l Assembly in the court's

activities should be deleted.

}!Jl". ME:RLE (France) supported the Chinese repreaentat~vels p!'opoae.l.

He read out the comments, reproduoed on page 23 of document A/AC.55/1, which t.i.e

Frenoh Government had submitted ooncerning artiole 28. Intervention by the

Genera.l Assembly in the conferment of Jurisdiction upon the court 'WaS undesirable

and unjustified. It ~~B inconceivable when the jurisdiction was conferred

upon·the COUl't by a convention among SOvereign States. It ~rou1d be tantamount

to a legislative veto direoted against those States and no provision of the

Charter could Justify such a prerogative on the part of th£: General Assembly.

Aocordingly the French delegation opposed both the -texts proposed by the

Drafting Sub-Comnittee and the wording of article 28 in the draft statute.

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) supported the views of the French and Chinese

representatives which were similar to his 011"Il Government's (page 24 of

document A/AC.65/1). At the worat the General Aasembly"s control should be

~<_....,. '."
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purely negative; in other YOl-da the Genera.l Assembly should have the right

only to p::oevent but not to approve or the conferment of jurisdiction.

Mr. DAt"TRICOtJRT (Belgium) also s'llpport~d the French, and. Chinese

representati7es~ comments.

MJ.~. MAKTOS(Un1ted States of Amer1caJ, in,reply to an oPBe~ration

made by the Israel representative at the previous meeting, pointed out that

the purpose of the International Court of Justioe 'Was altogether different from

that of the international criminal oourt. The International Court of Justice

tried oivil cases by virtue of a clearly defined riGht, whereas the L~ternational

criminal court dealt 'With cr1m1Ml cases by virtue of 1nternatio~1 cr1m1r.al

law '1hich was s'Gill in the. process of evolutton. There 'WaS need for caution;

a system should not be established which 'trould make the international criminal

court leas acceptable to States. As a result of' amendments to the oourt's

draft statute, any State could confor jurisdiction on the court \lIlil,aterally
. ,

in respect of an ~ct which that. State regarded as a crime under international
, .

law. I~ ,Ta8 being Busses't;ed, that the Generol Asaem'!?ly should not intervene
. . . .

in the conferment of jurisdiction, 'VI"hlch was tantamount to dispensing with· 8.11

control over such cor.f'erment. The Netherlands re~resentative had aaid that the
.~ . .

General Aasembly's ,function ~s to safeguard the court's authority; aotually, ,

hOifflver, the accuaed, not the court,was to beprotecteti by the General Assembly.

That was why the General Assembly's control over the conforment of jurisdiotion

seemed to, pe essential.

Mr. WAI\1(,l (China) reoc31'lized that the· international' criminal court and

the Inte:me,tiQIlal Court of Justice 'trere very diffeI,'ent in purpoe,e. 'l!he United

Sta.tes representative apparently feared. that aome States might moo.ee the court

by conferring ~ur1sdiction upon it in C~Bea where it was untenable that it

should have jurisdiction. Such an att1tucle on the pnrt of a sovereign State. ..
was highly improbable as it would tu.rn age,inst the State itself.
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Mr. NINCIC (Yugoslavia) felt, like the United States representative.

that the altogether dissimilar provisions in articles 27 and 28 8houl~ not be

combined in one article. Those articles should be retained as they stood.

~e General Assembly' should have its say in the conferment of jurisdiction.

The Yugoslav delegation would therefore vote against the Chinese motion.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the Chinese proposal to delete from the

draft statute all the provisions for the intervention of the General Assembly in

the court's activities.

The proposal was adopt.ed by 8 votes to 2, with 4 abstenticns.

f\rticle 25

Mr. ROLTITG (Nethcrlc.nds) felt that there vas some little confusion. . .
with regard to th7 juxisdiction of the court as to persons. He bad proposed

an amendment to article 25 in order to make its meaning clearer, ",hile the

Belgian repre6ent~tive had proposed a new text for the article. Strict

.instructions received by the Belgian representative from his Government had

unfortunately made j.t impossible to r~cuncile the t,.,o proposals. He had pointed

out to the DelgiaD reprtae~tative that the latter's text differed in every

respect from that adopted by the International Law Commission and from the text. .
of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the jrime of Genocide.

t,C e Israel rep::esenta,tive had objected that the text of article IV of the

Convention on Genocide w)uld not allow the COUl·t to try dictators or usurpers

guilty of crimes under international law. He did not agree. A dictator, or

even a. usurper , was still a natural person and a responsible ruler, and
accordingly fully covered by article IV of the Convention. He accordingly

maintained his proposal to amend article 25 by reproducing the provisions of
. .

article IV of the Convention on Genocide.

Mr. DAt..J'llRICOURT (Belgium) maintained his proposed text ot article 25,

which was clearer than that of article IV of the Convention on Genocide and
which read:

"The Court shall be competent to jc.d.ge natural persons, including

persons who have acted as rulers constitutionally or effectively responsible

aE' well as persons who have acted in performance of their official duties."

. : ....... :.,
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}t~. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) noted that the text for article 25

proposed by the Drafting Sub-Comud.ttee differed only in form from the text of

the draft statue, of which, in fact, the last part was reproduced in it. It

was unnecessary to repeat that the court should be c~mpetent to judge natural

persons only, since the new article 1. of the statute tlready said that the

court should be competent to try n~cural persons ac~~sed of crimes under

international law. There was no object in insisting that the· court should be

competent to judge responsible rulers for such a provisi~n would restrict the

scope of the article and lay t)le conrt open to challenges of its jurisdiction.

Mr. MAURTUA (Peru) cited the it1stance ot' a State involved in civil
war, the insurgent government being subsequently recognized de facto. He

wondered whether that government was to be considered constitutionally
responsible.

Mr. MAKTOS (United States of America) said that, in the form in

which it was presented by the Drafting Sub-Committee, article 25 appeared to

mean that the court was not competent to ji.ldge anyone other than Heads of

State or agents of government. He agreed with the Netherlands representative

in preferring the text of article IV of the Convention on Genocide, on which

the Government of the Philippines alone had made reserVations.

Mr. lo.1ANG (China) moved formally that the exi3ting text of the draft

statute should be adopted for article 25. The text ~'~m1tted by the Drafting

Sub-Committee did not, in fact, stipulate that the court should be com,petent

tn jUdge natural persons only. Furthermore, the text proposed by the Belgian

representative brought in the constitutional question, whi~h was exclusively

the concern of sovereign States and thus a matter on which discussion should be
avoided.
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l-ir. MENDEZ (Philippines), supporting the Ch~ose motion, nevertheless

felt that the text or erticle 25 of thu draft statute would be improved by the

raplacement of "who bave acted. as" by the words "who are or have been".

Mr. DAUTBIC~ (Belgium) pointed out; to the Chinese representative

that the eXisting text of srt1cle 25 spoke of Head of State snd at agent of

government but not ot responsible rulel4s wh1.cb ,.;oas the key phrase.

Mr. NINCIC (Yusos18via) asked the Ch1ne£!~ representative whether he

proposed that the word It only" shoul~. remain in the ~;.:xt of article 25.

Mr. ,.,rANG (China) replied 1:1 the a.ffirms.t1ve.

Mr-. NINCIC (Yugosla'Via) asked. whether the Philippine mnendment to "

article 25 'WaS independent of the Chinese pror'ooal.

Mr. WANG (Ch1.ne.) expreae~d readine!'3s to incorpora.te the Philippine

amendment in his proposal.

Mr. Ml\BM:)R (Isre-el) aSked the Belgian representat1v·~whether he

would be Willing to embody the Philippine amendmrmt. to a.rticle 25 in his own

proposed text.

Mr. DAUTRICOURT (Belgium) replied tr.1C.·~ he 'Was willing to altar hie

proposal on the l1nea ind1c~ted by the Phili~pine representat1veo

Ml'~ MAURTUA (Peru) cone1c.ered that the proposed draft raised a serious

problem for it 1mplied that a Head of State 111 off'ic-· ~ oould be charged before the

oourtJ which 'Was inadmissible. Furthermore, in Y:!.c. 't of the terms of

articl.e 27, he "Iv"'Ondered how a State, whioh was represented by ita l;Ica.d, could

pOBs:Lbly as!'~(, to oonfer on the oov.-rt competence to judge the. t Head.



Mr. WANG (CUina) replied to the Peruvian rep~e~entative's first
.' ,

point tha.t he accepted the Philippine e.mencJ.n:1.ent expressly on account of' that
. .

objection~· The scope of' the co\U't's competence, would depend in reality on.

conventions by, which competence would be conferreo.. Such conventions !ll1ght

subsequently exc lude Beads of State in office frOM the competence of the court.

The CHAIRMAN recalled; witllregardto the Peruvian representative's

second point, that it had. been envise.ged that such provisions might form

clauses in a. peace treaty, or that a Head. of State m1~t wish to submit to

the court's jurisdiction of his O~ accord in the hope of being cleared of

partic~at charges.

Mr. NINCIC (Yugoslavia) propo~~d th!!t the final part of the Chinese

representative's proposed text should 'be supplemented to read: "members or

agents of govei-nment".

Mr. UANG (China) accepted the Yugoslav amendment.

Mr. DAUTRICOUHl' (Belgium) considered that the words "members' of
,

government11 did not mean the same as 'che word gouvernants, which was the

only term acceptable to him. The nearest English equivalent of the term

~ernants was probably "r.l1ers". For constitutional reasons, moreover, the

Belgian delegation ",as opposed to any mention of Heads of state.

Mt'. MAK'lnS (United States of Ameri<-a), .supported by Mr. GARCIA OLANO

(Argentina) 1 proposed that article 25 should read: liThe Court shall be

competent to judge all natural ,:"ersons. 11 He pointed out to the Peruvian

':representative that the text pr~vided for a. 001: option. O~ States i.,hich

agreed to submit t~ jurisdiction would be bound.
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The cHA:I:lWiAN put 'the Chinese 'emndIrent," to t..~ votef unde:r'it

e.rt1cle25- was to' read: " "'1'he ,Court ~hsll be competent to judge' natm-al persons,

including persons WO havei acted as ru iers coust:ltu:li10naUy' or effectively

respoll~.1bie 'as woll as persons ,mo have acted 1liperf'Ormartce .of their off'ic1al

dut:fe s 11 •

Th3 amendment was re~ted by-Z..votes to 4, l1:.~ ;. "abste:nt~~.

t>1r. 'GARCIA OIANO (Argentina) referred to hie amendment Jointly

s~bmi·tted \lit"! the representative of the United Sta:tea ot Amerioa,

J.1r. ROLING (Netherle.nds) though.t ~~t.~e-text ot'_.:tbe.·amendlDent

destroyed the essential accuracy l-:bi~b ,ms the very purpose of articl~ 25,"
naine'ly .that acts of governme:ntwere' mnong those "lh1OO .might be submitted to

, , I '

the j~1sdict10n of the court,

Mr,' GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) suggested that the obJection might

be answered by the addition of the words "without exceptdon" to the text of

the amendmerrt ,

. Mr. MA..'CTOS (United states of Am'3r1ca) supported the suggestion.

The CHAIRMAN pUt to the vota the joint Argentine and United States,
amendmant to article 25: : "The Court shall be competsnt to jUdge a.ll natural

persons "11t1'..out exception. 11

~~~;ent WP,s not M.opted, 4 votef;l 'being caat in favocr and 4 aga.in~,

with 4 absteutions•...........__..............-.-
The CHAmMAN, e:t the request of Mr. ROLOO (Netherlands ), propose?-

. '".

that the Cc.nm1ttee should first vote upon the. Belgian amendmenti,

It waa so deci.ied by "( vot~s t8 1, with 5 ~O~:~.EWtion6.

~

.~""'~~~t::.tt~:.i}~~";;:::.>.>:.·,£t:.:;"(',,,:;;,··.·.·
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The CHAImWf put the Belgian amendment I as modified by _the. .

Philippine amendment, to toe vote.

. The amendment was re"ected by 7 votes to '5, with 3. abstent ions.

Mr. t.1AKTOS (United states of America) explained that he had voted

against the'Belgian amendment because he preferred the text of the

Netherlands 'amendment, which followed the wording ot the Convention on Genocide.

The CHAIRMAN-put to the vote the Netherlands amendment that article 25

should read: '''The Court she,ll be competent to judge natural persons whether

they are constitutionally'responsible rulers, public officials or priva.te

individuals".

The amendment "Tas tentatively adopted '2Y 8 votes. to'l, with 4 abstentions.·

Mr. ROLING (Netherie.nds) felt that, before discussing other articles;

I the Committee would consid.er two further problems relating to competence:

that of the court $ s competence on appeal, and that of the effects of a

withdrawal of competence conferred.

The CHAIRMAN said that preferably the articles of the draft statute

and the proposals of the Drafting SUb-Committee should be considered first.

Fresh problems might be reised before the final reading of the draft statute.

Articles 12 and 18

Mr. IDLING (Netherlands) explained the significance of the alterations
• . I.

which the Drafting Sub-Committ·ee had suggested, part;Ly to satisfy the

Philippine representativets desire for precision.

Mr. MENDEZ (PhiliTlIiines) said that he was satisfied with the text

produced by the Drafting Sub-Committee.

.s-:
~

.', ;_', ....,'.~..'"", ';"" .r~" ~"-.ilI. ·;<•• L-:*'_··... ~;·~.o/t...-.'~~~·~·:'!~' •. .;.""lf.iJ~...hiI
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'1baC~ put' the l'"ec1ZiUtts ot articles 12 and 18 to the vote.

~\..!.<:C!:El£:ts_o1"a.1.:t~~~!.J.2 e.n4 ~A~!. 't!.!.ltatil"ely a£.2p.3d by l~ votes to

none. vith 2 abtltentions.'.. .
Article 23

Vn-. nOLING (!letherJ~~ds) explc.1n&d the purport of the alternatives

FOPosed by the Drat·'ing BubeCotr.m1ttee. Al'ttlruative A reproduced th~ text of

the Geneva. Q-aft, subject to two changesI' (u) the ~:y'pen80s e1' the commi,.tt1r~

authority and et the prosacutionwere no long~r mentioned, 'beca.use they would.

become pert ot the court.s e~enses; and Cb) theprovis1ons relating to the

\ reimbursement 01' the e~nses of the de:~nce lferc to be rcaJ.:!.zed. Alternative B

had the support of t!~ Sta.tes "rishing the cOt.U't's exp3nses to be bome by the

United Nations. He proposed the folloWing ~nt to altornative B:" the

passage following the \lord "expenses· should be replaced by' not' the Wenee as

provided in article :;a, paragraph 2" sub-po;oagra.ph (0)" a

Mr. ~....AK'!'OO (United states of America.) movod the rej~tion of alternative B.

Although he was 'in fev-Jur 01' a. closo relationship bQ~1een the united Nations e:nd

the court, be considered that a good many states would be discourased by a

provision 01' that nature frOD agreo1ng to the c~urt'8 esta.blishment. FUrthermore,

it ,faG fa.ir that the. States which accepted the juriSdiction or- the court should

defray its coats. Lastly, it would be impossible e.t the moment to pr~are an
estimate of the tinanc1al..J,mpl1ca.tions 'Which under the General AssemblY's rules of

pl·ooed'U%"e had. to eccoInpEl.llY such a proposal.

Mr. MERLE (~ance) thoughtths.t it even those advocating the establisbI:e~t

of a close relationrj)h1p :betlreen tha United Nationa and the eourt vere themselves

not in fa.vour at the adoption of a.lternative B, it 110Uld certaJ.nly not 'be adv-lsable

to let that text stand..
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Th~ OHAIRMAN put the proposal f~r deleting alternative' B of article 23
to the vota.

£!~rnate B was :-e\1ected..Ex 8 votes to 1, with 2 abstentions.

After a discussion between the representatives of the Netherlands, the

Philippines and the United Kingdolll, who agreed on cel'tain formal amendments of
•

the text proposed by the Drafting SUb-COIllDlittee, the CHAIRMAN put the draft
text of article 2; to the vote 1n the following terms: "The States which

confer jurisdiction upon the Court shall create and maintain a fuqd to, be

collected and ~dministered in ac~ordance witll regulations adopted by the parties.
From this fund shall be paid the cost of maintaining the Court and the Board of

Clemency, including the expenses of the defence., as provfded in article :;8,

pal'agraph 2, sub-paragraIlh (c), and as approved by the COUl't."

T1?:e Committee tente.tive~ ado;e.ted that text 'by 9 votes to none, with 1

abstention.

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) asked that in the translation int..
Spa.nish of the text which had just been adopted attention should be paid to two

formal amendments which wquld be desirable: the present ,term defensor did not

reproduce the idea of the French la d~fense, and the word gastos would have to

be substituted for the word costos.

Mr. VPJ.J..AT (United Kingdom) st.ressed that the various formal
amendments which had been adopted did not imply a definite attitude concerning

the method of ee'tablishing t~e court.

~icle 30

The CHAIlU-1AN explained the intention behind the amendments proposed by

the Drafting Sub-Committee in article;o. Although the three amendments in
question were perhaps not very important, those affecting para.graphs 2 and ;

brought up a matter 0.1' principle.

t~ ,

w~_~>~:::,': ..:~-~ -~_;~_--~ ~.;li'_ ..": .. ~!' ... ·"~~;"'7;--..
" - - -- ,- -, - '--- - - !,:
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. Mr. WlLING (NetherlandsJ., supporting the Chail'lnant S explanations,

supporting the Chairman rs expla.na.ticns I made it clear that although the French

text of paragraph 2'mignt seem more· complete and precise than the English text,

the actual scope of the two versions was basically the same. They both meant

that the court should consider the challenge at once, but that it was not

bound to give an immediate decision•
....

Mr. MABMOR (Israel) said the language of paragraph 1 was not very happy.

It seemed to create a link beti'1een two absolutely distinct rights, that of. the

parties and that of certain other States. The text should read: "The

jurisdiction of the Court may be challenged by the parties to any proceeding

and/or by any State 'referred to in article 27". He explained that of the two

words "and" and "or" he would prefer that wbich in the Committee's vie-W' more

clearly conveyed the absence of links between the. two rights granted.

Mr. MAKTOS (United states of America) said that he preferred the text

proposed by the nrBfting Sub-Committee.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the text proposed by the Israel

representative for paragraph 1 of article 30, retaining the 'word "or" and

omitting "and".

The Committee tentatively adopted that text by 6 votes to none, with

5'abstentions.

Mr. l-lANG (China) said that pa.ragraph 2 as drafted was not clear and that

paragraph:; was too broad. Under the provisions as they stood the court could

not apparently rule on a challenge of ita competence until the decision

concerning substance had been made. It might be specified that the court should

rule on challenges before the end of hea.ri~gs.
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Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) said the court could hardly adopt a.
pro~edurc that 'would be absurd. However, he \'Tondered u'bat was the meaning of

"before the tl"1al begins" in the bnglish text of paragraph 2. In fact thE"

proceedings began a.s soon e.6 the chaJ.lenge wa.s raised. It would be prefera.ble

to say "shall be considered by the Court at once". Those comments did not

apply to the French text.

Mr.- HANG (China.) added that the same paragraph spoke of challenges made

"prior to the beginning of trialI' •

The ClIAIIlMAN proposed that those words should be replaced by "at the

beginning of the trial".

Mr. VAUM (United Kingdo;n) opposed the proposed addition to

paragraph 2. ~s a matter of principle, an international criminal court should

not be allOl-red to submit an accused to the publicity and anxiety of

circumstantial and f'ull hearings concerning substance, only to announce at the

end that the matter was not within its jurisdiction.

Mr. ROLING (Netherlands) considered that challenges of jurisdiction

would almost alWays be based either on an issue of nationality or on en issue

of territoriality With reference to the place where the crime had been

committed; those were questions of fact. To clear them up, it ,.,auld perh: ps

be necessary for the court to hear argument on the substance of the case. That

situation had occurred in Tokyo. It was necessary to provide for it and, /'lnce

again, the premis had to be that the court woukd not adopt any unreasonable

procedure.

Mr. MENDEZ (Philippines) thought that challenges of jurisdiction

should be ruled upon es soon as they were raised.

Mr. MARMOR (Israel) pointed out that the original. wording of the draft

statute, by using the verb "considered", left it open when the court would

rule upon a challenge.

"~'
~:~~_.~<'~'!<Jj;.·'f.!l,~~,;t'-IlI,;:.;.;.._.~,:~,V't_:.., .'
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. 1Ia-. ROLING (Netherlands) confirmed that the Geneva Commi.ttee had adopted
. .- .

the word "considered" a.fter careful consideration because the text did not conta.tn. . . ..

the ide~ of a. ruli"lg. The Drafting Sub=Committee had attempte.d to suggest a more

prec'ise draft.

Mr. GARCIA OLANO (Argentina) supported Mr. Roling' s sta.teme~ts. There

had been no desire to oblige the court to give a ruling before it thought fit.

Mr. MAURTUA (Peru) agreed with the United ;citlgdom representative" that the

draft of paragraph 2 was def~ctive. T"ne challenge of itlcompetence had a peremptory

character. Its ob'ject .Tas to avoid argument on substance. . It should be provided

that the court .TOuld give an immediate ruling when' the challenge of incompetence was

raised at the beginping of' a case. \oJhen that plea '\'TaS set up in the course of

hearings, it W01.JJ.d become simply a collateral issue to 'be deaJ.t with in the judgment

concerning the substance of the case.
• I ",

Mr. GARCIA OL.J\NO (Argentina) agreed with the repr~sentatives of Peru and

the Philippines. Nevertheless the text should merely specify at what point the

court vouJ.:d give its rulings 011 a challenge.

The CHAIR.\fAN put to the vote the text proposed for article ;0,

paragraph 2, in the following terms: "Such c~lenge made at the beginning of the
t •

tria.+ shall be decided at once".

The Committee tentatively adoptea. tl"".at text by, 7 votes to 2, with 2 abstentions.

Mr. MAKTOS (United States of America) suggested that the United Kingdom

representative's comments on paragraph 2 might apply equally to paragraph ;.

The CHAIRMAN said it i~S the court's responsibility. in the situation

~nvisaged to determine whether it had sufficient particulars. Tb oblige the court

to take an 'immediate decision in that case ~ight i~ell hamp~r 1ts smooth functioning.. . . , . . :' ~ . .. ': ...
In accordance idth a suggestion by the Israel representative~.he put to t~~ vote

,........ . . ,. . .
~.;c....G~~,i!Ji:,.'.A~""""":.;:..,.., .•""":..:,i"""·:.:;",,.•;.:~_::...a.""'~.:~.:;...;",.,<·
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ar·t,~I,;;~le 30, paragraph 3, in the following terms ~ "Such chaJ.lenges made after the

begi~ing of tz'ial shall be decided by the Court at such time as the Court thinks

fit".

The Cornmittee ~~1,:,:~!r..adopted that text by 11 votes to none I~

1 abstention.

The meeting rose_ at 6.20 p.m.
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